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 Providence United Methodist Church 
 

March 2017 

Service 

Wednesday, March 1 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Dinner 

at 6:00 p.m. 

Spring Festival & Easter Egg Hunt 
Saturday, April 8 

 
Mark your calendars now — you definitely want to be here 
and bring your friends, too! 
 
If you can help, contact Sherry Jeter at 382-9398.  More 
details will be available on the church website and in the 
bulletins on Sundays. 

 

Easter Flowers and Bible order 

forms will be available on Sun-

days beginning March 12.   

 

Tulips, Lilies or Bibles will be $10 

each. 
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I just want to thank my wonderful church family 
for all of the cards, prayers, phone calls, visits, 
prayer shawl, and loving well wishes I have 
received since my recent cancer diagnosis and 
subsequent surgery and for your prayers for 
Tony’s mother after her recent stroke.  Tony, 
Kelsey, and I are truly blessed to be a part of 
this congregation and are so thankful for each 
and every one of you.  Tony’s mother is much 
better and by the grace of God and because of 
your support I am going to be fine once the 
radiation treatments are over.  A special thank 

you to Pastor Derrick for his visit, Tom & Nan-
cy Coffman for calling and having special 
phone prayers with me as well as the prayer 
chain, Robin & Jimmy Sculthorpe for always 
being available when we need transportation 
and for the wonderful meal, and Carla Wooten 
who always knows when I need a pick me up! 
And of course I could never forget my loving 
Choir family and the SonRise Sisters, I love 
you all so much, you are all always there for 
me! 
 
Thank you all again.  I can’t imagine life with-
out the loving congregation of Providence Unit-
ed Methodist Church! 
 
   Love, 
   Julie Fleshman 

Church Family News & Notes 

Providence Road Partners NEWS 
 
Thanks to EVERYONE who contributed boxes of Valentines 
for students at A. M. Davis Elementary School.  100 boxes 
were delivered to the school and all food backpack students 
received a box as well as any other student in need. 
 
The spring book fair is just around the corner...as always, 
PUMC will give free books to two students in each classroom.  
If you'd like to contribute to this project or the weekly food 
backpacks, please write a check to the church with "A. M. Da-
vis" written on the memo line.  If you'd like to volunteer at our 
book fair or in any way at the school, please contact Wendy 
Collins (phone:  276-2418, email:  MrsCollins17@aol.com). 

mailto:MrsCollins17@aol.com
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March and April are great months to "catch up" on reading.  Consider 
the United Methodist Women’s books in the library and choose one for 
reading.  Anyone in the congregation is welcome to read these books.  
Just fill out the information in the notebook on the shelf.  Return the 
book when you’re finished reading and sign it back in. 
     Evelyn Hastings 
     Program Resource Chair 

 
 
 

 
February was the month when the United Methodist Women from around the 
country addressed the issue of racism.  On February 11 our District gathered 
for the Hearts of Justice Tea to discuss racism and the connection to poverty.  
At this meeting, the Charter for Racial Justice was read.  This charter was cre-
ated and adopted by the Women’s Division for the United Methodist General 
Board of Global Ministries in 1978.  In 1980 the division successfully recommended adoption of 
the charter by the entire denomination.  General Conference has consecutively readopted it every 
eight years since, and most recently in 2016.  The charter continues Untied Methodist Women’s 
urgent call for study and action on the principles and goals of its vision.   
 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN ARE INVOLVED AND ACTIVE!! 
 

A copy of the Charter can be seen on the UMW Bulletin Board. 
 

Circle Meetings Dates 

If you would like to a part of the UMW, contact Jane Elbert at 754-5166. 

United Methodist Women 

Gregory Circle 

March 9 

April 13 

May 11 

Laughon Circle 

March 14 

April 11 

May 9 

Newton Circle 

March 7 

April 4 

May 2 
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“What is your state of mind?”  

 
He was of medium height, very well-built, at-
tractive young, man.  Yet all he saw in his mind 
was a pronounced forehead and a huge nose 
that covered his face.  This young man was 
blind until age 21.  He was blind to the fact that 
God loved him so much, that God had fash-
ioned and knit him inside his mother’s womb.  
The boy was wonderfully made and perfectly 
loved by family and most of all by God.  Yet he 
saw himself as unlovable. 
 

 Who taught him to hate himself? 
 Who taught him to scoff at God’s crea-

tion? 
 
When he looked into a mirror why did he not 
see that God created him and pronounced his 
creation good?  Why was it so difficult for him 
to recognize love around him?  Perhaps it is 
the worst case of blindness anyone has ever 
seen.  Not only was this young man blind, he 
was a stranger in his own skin. 
 
For him, there had come that dreadful time of 
growing confrontation with self.  In the midst of 
his suspicious living, this young man had come 
face to face with the irresistible love of God.  
Audibly he heard God say, “I love you.”  He 
understood that he could not do anything to 
earn the grace and Llve of God.  Being open 
and receptive to the gentle prompting of the 
Holy Spirit it became abundantly clear, that 
God loved him period…no commas or semi-
colons.  
 

It was just a trusting period.  The love of God 
was so powerful and pure that it purged him of 
all negative thoughts, images and words that 
had plagued him for years.  The young man 
wept in shame for being ambivalent to the 
spirit’s moving. 
 
The light and the of love of God helped him to 
see the difference between courage and cow-
ardice; between love and fear; between grace 
and weakness.  The love of the Lord allowed 
him to dispel the lies and to denounce the au-
thor of lies.  The Lord loved him to wholeness.  
In gratitude he sought to share God’s love with 
a hurting world.  
 
Now being healed of his “spiritual cataracts” 
and the poor tendencies to not love himself, he 
continues to grow in the grace of God.  The 
Spirit continues to lead him to the cosmic font 
of renewal. 
 
Self-mastery is the essence of heroism. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson  

 
When I think of some of my single counter-
parts.  I wonder what is their state of mind?  
Being single is not an illness or a disease.  It 
simply means a period of not being married.  
There is a reality of being alone.  Being alone 
doesn’t necessarily mean loneliness.  In fact, 
there is seldom a good excuse for being lonely. 
 
The point is simple.  You are wonderfully creat-
ed by the God of the universe.  You have the 
power within yourself to be and become all that 
God has for you. Keep believing, keep dream-
ing and always realize that love and happiness 
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“A Way Other Than Our Own” 
 
It is that time of year where the Young Adults 
and I, and the Church, turn our gaze to the 
Lenten season.  Last year, the Young Adults 
engaged in planning and executing the Good 
Friday service and I am happy to announce 
that we will do the same again this year!  Fur-
thermore, our group will be engaging in the 
Lenten devotion A Way Other Than Our Own 
by Walter Brueggermann.  Brueggermann is a 
world renowned Old Testament scholar and 
prolific writer.  This Lenten devotional will en-
gage our Young Adults daily and will hopefully 
cause them to reflect on the Passion narrative 
as it relates to our contemporary world. 
 
Adam Hamilton said in his Advent study Not a 
Silent Night, “We cannot have Christmas with-
out Good Friday.”  As much as our culture 
wants to deny the tough ideas and notions that 
the Crucifixion, Good Friday, and Holy Satur-

day make us think about, as Christians, these 
days play a significant role in our story.  Lent is 
a season in which we prepare our hearts and 
minds for the journey leading up to these 
events.  Our Young Adults told me that they 
want to wrestle with these difficult thoughts 
because these events are often said in a whis-
pered tone.  
 
The truth of the matter is precisely this; Lent, 
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday make us un-
comfortable.  These events cause to us reflect 
on our mortality, our own sufferings, and how 
they fit into our faith.  Our Young Adults who 
are wrestling with these tough thoughts and 
with all the great minds that are present at our 
meetings, have deep theological, lively, and 
ethical discussions that mold our faiths.  To 
me, this is the beauty of the Young Adult min-
istry here at PUMC.  PUMC provides a space 
where Young Adults can wrestle with these 
challenging notions that, when engaged in a 
meaningful way, can provide a firm foundation 
for a faith that will last through the dark times 
that young adults find themselves in.  
 
On a more personal note, as my tenure at 
PUMC comes to a close, I want to challenge 
the Young Adults and this church to engage in 
these same tough discussions.  No matter 
what your persuasion, our world and country 
are in pain.  The world does not need mean-
ingless, warm and fuzzy messages that per-
meate our culture.  The world needs a faith 
that confronts fear, pain, and suffering with 
hope and light because it has been molded 
and shaped to do so.  PUMC has so much to 
offer the world and area in which it is located.  

is yours to have this day.  Realize that relation-
ships and mates are just around the corner.  
What is your state of mind? 
 
My joy is that I get to be the Pastor of Provi-
dence United Methodist Church.  I am a shep-
herd and a watchman that once was blind, but 
now can see.  I had to stop focusing on what I 
was not, but begin to give God praise for who I 
am in Christ and for what I can become in 
Christ; that’s my state of mind.  What’s your 
state of mind? 
 Rev. Derrick Parson 
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The warmth of love I have experienced here 
has been a comfort to me as I transition into 
my emerging role as a Pastor in the United 
Methodist Church.  All I ask of this church and 
of my Young Adults is to continue to be who 
you are but strive for honest, reflective engage-
ment in the world.  God’s people desperately 
need the message of hope in these times when 
people seem so uncertain about the role of 

faith in their lives.  But, this hope does not 
judge one another based on years of life or 
trivializes experiences of suffering with trite 
messages of consolation.  When this hope is 
shared, it recognizes and validates the other’s 
current experience and assures them the light 
of Easter is coming.  
   Daniel Burch 
   Young Adult Ministry 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This year’s Lent Offering will go to the Society of 
St. Andrews.  This organization gleans farms and 
fields and distributes the “left behind” produce to 
those in need.  Please pick up your Lent Change 
Box, fill it up and return it to church on Easter.  
Give up your spare change for Lent!  And help 
thousands of families in need at the same time! 
 

Plans are currently being made for mission op-
portunities at Providence during the upcoming 
year!  A discussion is being held regarding the 
possibility of an adult mission trip to Branches in 
Florida City.  Branches serves children in youth 
in the community, most who live in poverty or are 
at risk in some other manner.  Opportunities 
would include working with the children in the 
afterschool program, doing a VBS type of week 
during the summer and assisting with evening 
programs for youth.  Be on the lookout for more 
information on this Mission Trip as we gather 
more facts and logistical information. 
 

PUMC would love to have a multi-generational 
volunteer day at Shalom Farm.  Shalom Farm 

provides fresh vegetables to communities and 
housing projects in the city of Richmond, and 
also offers instructions to these communities on 
growing, preparing and cooking fresh vegeta-
bles.  The farm has recently moved to Chester-
field, right off of Rt. 288 at Huguenot Trail.  There 
are many volunteer opportunities for every level 
of capability at the farm, as well as great fellow-
ship, while supporting this ministry that serves so 
many people who do not have access to grocery 
stores and fresh foods.  
 

Providence Mission Garden 
March is the month that we begin to till and pre-
pare the soil for our Mission Garden!  We are 
excited to have several volunteers this year who 
are anxious to be a part of this great community 
outreach.  All of the vegetables grown will be 
distributed to our neighbors through a “free farm-
ers market”; by distributing bags of vegetables to 
people out and about in our community or by 
taking the veggies to a church food pantry in our 
area that serves for CCHASM.  Lots of hands 
make light work for all so plan to join us in this 
most worthy mission.  Get the whole fnamily in-
volved!  You can plant, water, weed, pick and 
distribute produce.  What a great way to teach 
our children about growing food and sharing it 
with others. 
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Planting a Seed 

 

Some of my earliest memories are of sitting in 
my kindergarten Sunday school class with my 
loving teacher Ms Pat.  She taught me about 
God’s love, she taught me all my favorite 
songs, and she taught me how to care for oth-
ers.  She treated every child like they were part 
of her family.  The nurturing she gave the chil-
dren cultivated a great love in that church.  And 
her guidance was the foundation for my rela-
tionship with Jesus as it was for many others.  
We also have a great foundation of love for 
children growing here at Providence and it is 
such a wonderful thing.  We have the most 
amazing Sunday school teachers and nursery 
workers, and we have many volunteers that 
devote so much time to children and youth.  
We appreciate you all so much.   
 

These days, children have so many activities 
and distractions in their lives — it is even more 
important that we tend to their spiritual needs, 
and we do this as a church family.  When we 
reach out to our smallest members, we plant a 
seed of faith that will last throughout their life-
time. 
 

As the children’s program continues to grow, 
we will need more adult volunteers to make it 
the best it can be.  We will have numerous op-
portunities for the whole church to be involved. 
It is my vision to provide even more opportuni-
ties for spiritual development and Christian 
fellowship for our children of Providence and 
also the children in the community.  One way 
we have done this is through our monthly 
CHAMPs night-champ stands for CHildren Ac-
tive in Ministry @ Providence.   

They learn Bible lessons, sing songs, make 
crafts and one night we had a church scaven-
ger hunt.  The children have really been enjoy-
ing ministry activities centered around their 
interests.  We will also be planning family out-
ings, community outreach, mission projects 
and more!  Anyone interested in any of our 
programs should email me or speak to me after 
church.  If you aren’t sure where to help, let me 
know and we will find the perfect fit.   
 
Upcoming events (some volunteers needed): 
 CHAMPS-every first Wednesday 6:15-

7:30 .  If you feel led to help with this we 
need 2-3 more volunteers. 

 Maymont Trip-March TBA 
 Spring festival-April 8 (time TBA).  This is 

being planned by the Family Council but 
anyone interested in planning or volunteer-
ing let me know.  It’s going to be a blast.  
Put it on your calendar-would love to see 
everyone there. 

 Earth Day Flower Ministry-April 22.  We 
will be planting flowers to beautify our 
church.  Volunteers are needed to help 
with planting or playground clean-up! 

 Summer Field Games-Early June TBA.  
We will need a few volunteers to run 
games. 

 ***CAP!! July 17-21—Watch for volunteer 
recruiting efforts.  Don’t be shy!  We will 
have a place to use you!!!*** 

 
If you can pick just one thing to lend a hand 
with, it would be a huge help. If you feel called 
and can commit to being an ongoing part of the 
children’s ministries, let me know, because 
with many hands the burden is light. The more 
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adult volunteers we have that can be a part of the core team, the more opportunities we can pro-
vide for our children. 
 
Thank you for all the love and support you have shown the children’s ministries!  I’m really excited 
about this coming year.  
        Sherry Jeter 
        Children’s Ministry 

Audio/Visual at PUMC 
Click Here for the Providence Website 

 
Imagine you’re hungry, trying to find the perfect 
Italian restaurant to satiate your desire for pas-
ta, or hunting for the best place to watch a 
sports game.  The easiest way to browse your 
options is simply to ask Google to find some for 
you.  Of course we all know 
that internet search engines 
like Google will throw more 
information your way about 
Fusilli Pasta with Basil than 
you can swallow.  This process of “Google-ing” 
is the same that one would undertake while 
looking for a church to attend when out of town, 
or trying to locate a nearby church to renew 
waning faith.  Try it – search Google for a Meth-
odist Church.  Where does PUMC “rank” on the 
results page?  The key point to recognize is that 
our website is the first impression many visitors 
will have of our church.  
 
The Providence Website has a new look, be 
sure to check it out and get familiarized with the 
fresh layout.  Dive into the section of the web-
site that best relates to what you are involved 
with here at church and note any changes that 
should be made.  Maybe your Sunday School 

class wants to update their info page on the 
site, or maybe you didn’t know your class even 
had an online biography!  Maybe you have pic-
tures from Choir Rehearsal or Wednesday 
Night Dinner (or any other fellowship) and 
would like to share them online for guests on 
our site.  If you are involved with Missions at 
Providence, I’m sure people would love to see 

pictures from your most re-
cent trip, or gathering.  There 
could be services listed that 
the Church doesn’t offer any-
more but are still referenced 

online.  This is where I need help from those 
involved throughout the church - I need your 
help to get the correct info out into the world 
[wide web]. 
 
There are many resources available on 
www.providenceumc.net for new, and long-time 
members like archived video sermons under the 
“Live” tab, upcoming birthdays and anniver-
saries, or musical opportunities.  Submission 
forms for Prayer Requests can be found on the 
right-side of any page on the website. The right-
side menu also contains addresses for the main 
o f f i c e ’ s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  e m a i l 
(providenceumc@providenceumc.net). The 
n e x t  e m a i l  a d d r e s s 

http://www.providenceumc.net/resource/newsletters/
mailto:providenceumc@providenceumc.net
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(webmaster@providenceumc.net) is availa-
ble for sending information, edits, requests and 
media concerning the website directly to me.  
 
I plan to add an “Explore Providence” Section 
this year under the “Thinking of Visiting” tab, 
where a video or pictures will allow website 
visitors to see inside and around current Provi-
dence grounds, as well as combining historical 
pictures and facts to reveal the history of our 
church.  If you have scans of historical church 
photographs and information about them, I 
would love to have them sent to me at the 
Webmaster email listed above. 
 
We want to invite all persons to Belong, Be 
Transformed, and Make a Difference at Provi-

dence.  A functional and accurate website 
might be the first invite these persons receive, 
followed by many more after they experience a 
worship service in-person on Sunday.  Thank 
you for helping me provide this 24/7 outlet of 
information for those who Google it. 
Of course, the Audio Visual Team is always 
open and seeking those looking to learn how 
to operate the church’s technical equipment on 
Sundays.  I also might able be to help trouble-
shoot personal computer issues if you can 
send me an email at TGriggs87@gmail.com 
or come talk with me in the balcony on most 
Sundays. 

Tyler Griggs 
A/V Coordinator 

Providence Youth Crew 
 
Previously, I wrote about the importance of inter-
generational ministry, which is a concept fo-
cused on encouraging our Providence Youth 
Crew to expand our service efforts outward by 
connecting with other generations.  Currently, our 
young disciples ventured to Eagle Eyrie in Febru-
ary for our annual retreat with other youth mis-
sions.  During this worship filled weekend, we 
were challenged to explore the topic of for-
giveness, which was the theme for this year’s 
retreat.  The exploration of forgiveness inspired 
our youth to shift direction and travel inward 
through deep introspection, a task which required 
great humility, honesty and self-reflection.   
 
Our western culture often underestimates young 
people’s capacity for understanding the im-
portance of understanding and applying the act 
of forgiveness.  Why is this?  I believe that young 

people are just as capable of acquiring wisdom 
through their experiences as adults are.  Society 
tends to assume that just because youth have 
not lived as long, that their life experiences lack 
the depth, meaningful life lessons, and capacity 
for growth.  Quite the contrary!  As believers, it is 
imperative to acknowledge that our young people 
have often experienced more than we could ever 
imagine within their relationships, social interac-
tions and personal challenges that rise before 
them.  Currently, we live in a world where young 
adults are exposed to more choices, developing 
technological advancements and social pres-
sures than ever before.  Offering young people 
the opportunity to understand, give and receive 
forgiveness at a young age serves as a crucial 
rite of passage as a developing Christian.  
 
Psalm 139:14 states, “I will praise thee, for I am 
fearfully and wonderfully made:  marvelous are 
thy works; and my soul knows it very well”.  

mailto:webmaster@providenceumc.net
mailto:TGriggs87@gmail.com
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These words serve as a reminder that the LORD 
created each and every one of us with care, and 
with a specific intention.  While my own personal 
journey with forgiveness is still unfolding, I have 
come to understand the importance of applying 
God’s word to previous experiences in order to 
forgive.  As the youth director, I also work in a 
Therapeutic Day Treatment Counseling agency 
with children who are diagnosed with mental ill-
ness during the week.  My passion for empower-
ing youth was birthed through overcoming a mul-
titude of challenges with others who underesti-
mated my capacity to succeed in life.  Through-
out my younger years, I have been challenged to 
forgive the nay-saying voices that still sometimes 
echo from the past.  With time, the strengthening 
of my faith has helped me to replace these mem-
ories with the truth of God’s word.  My hope is to 
inspire young people to do the same, and forgive 
any person, experience or challenge that has 
undermined their worth.  

Understanding is fertile ground for seeds of for-
giveness to grow within our hearts and minds.  I 
believe that Psalm 139:14 is encouraging us to 
grow in the confidence that we truly are fearfully 
and wonderfully made, despite experiences that 
challenge this truth.  Perhaps we grow the most 
when we understand that challenging experienc-
es can actually serve as catalysts for growth 
through forgiveness.  As the youth of Providence 
United Methodist Church continue on this inward 
journey of forgiveness, remember that our young 
people are not exempt from the highs and lows 
that life has to offer.  We ask for your prayers 
that our retreat will serve as the beginning of a 
new era in their lives, where our youth begin to 
accept the importance of applying forgiveness 
and integrating this practice as an essential as-
pect of everyday life.  
  
    Alexandra Alli  
    Youth Director 

The Christian Builders class (room 205) will be starting a new series of 
lessons, beginning Sunday, March 5.  The spring lessons in the Adult 
Bible Studies follow the theme, "God Loves Us". A survey of select Old 
and New Testament Scriptures reveals dynamic and encouraging as-
pects of God's constant love for humankind. 
 

The first four lessons, from First John, Ephesians, John, and Joel, depict 
God's love for humans as primary and as the source of all love. 

 

The second unit offers five lessons drawn from Psalms, John, and Romans and reveals God as protec-
tor, preserver, healer, comforter, and savior of the people. 
 

The last unit consists of four lessons from the Book of Jonah highlighting God's unconditional love for 
humans and the natural world, as well as God's continuing care and concern for individual and group 
relationships and development. 
 

We have three primary teachers in addition to several wonderful substitutes. If you are interested in 
studying the word of God, we would love to have you join us — Room 205. 
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“Be filled with the Spirit, addreSSing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,  

singing and making melody to the Lord with your heart!” 
Ephesians 5:18-19 

 
There are so many ways to praise the Lord through music here at Providence, and this 
is the perfect time to satisfy any curiosity you may have regarding any of our music 
ministries and opportunities!  (Or your curiosity about the new music director!) 
 
Our Chancel Choir meets on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 – 8:00 and all are wel-
come to join the fun!  We love familiar faces and new faces.  You don’t need to call 
ahead and “make a reservation”, just come as you are and enjoy creating music with 
us!  We provide special music and leadership during our Traditional worship service on 
Sunday mornings. 
 
The Bells of Providence have resumed rehearsals on Sunday evenings from 6:00-7:30.  
The Hand Bell ringers are excited and this talented group will soon be filling our halls 
and sanctuary with their glorious music once again!  If you have any interest or curi-
osity regarding our Bell ministry, please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 
The MIM (Ministry in Motion) team practices in the sanctuary on Thursday evenings 
from 6:30-8:00. If you are interested in adding to our vocalists or instrumentalists, 
contact me!  MIM leads our Connections service on Sunday mornings with guitar, 
drums, keyboard, and voices.   
 
I have already been blessed in my first few weeks to meet so many of you, and I look 
forward to getting to know you even better as we worship together, grow together, 
and minister through music together!  
        In His Love, 
        Allison Stowers 
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Weekly Schedule 
Sunday 
 9:00 am Connections Worship Service 
 9:45 am Sunday School 
 11:00 am Traditional Worship Service 
 2:00 pm Disciple 1 
 5:30 pm Youth & Inukshuks 
 6:00 pm Bells of Providence 
Tuesday 
 6:30 pm Jesus in the Gospels 
 7:00 pm Young Adults 
Wednesday 
 6:30 pm Jesus in the Gospels 
Thursday 
 6:15 pm Men’s Study 
 6:30 Ministry in Motion 
 6:30 pm AA 
Friday 
 8:00 pm AA 

 Informal Worship “Connections” at 9 am led by Minis-

try in Motion praise team. 

 Traditional Worship is at 11 am, includes a variety of 

music and is led by the Chancel Choir and other musi-
cal groups.  Our pastor, The Rev. Derrick Parson, 
brings the message at both services. 

Contact us at: 
Church Telephone  276-4289 
Fax Number  745-2501 
Website: www.providenceumc.net 
E-mail: providenceumc@providenceumc.net 
Pastor (201) Derrick Parson 
 Derrick.Parson@providenceumc.net 
Church Secretary (203) Linda Collins 
 Linda.Collins@providenceumc.net 
Children’s Ministries (205) Sherry Jeter 
 Sherry.Jeter@providenceumc.net 
Youth Ministries Alexandra Alli 
 Alexandra.Alli@providenceumc.net 
Music Ministries (207) Allison Stowers 
 Allison.Stowers@providenceumc.net 
Young Adult Ministries Daniel Burch 
 Daniel.Burch@upsem.edu 
A/V Coordinator Tyler Griggs 
 tgriggs87@gmail.com 
Custodial Service Bill Duganne 
Nursery Attendant Cynthia Liverpool 
Our Covenant Missionary Kim King Torres 

Providence United Methodist Church 
 

Begins!  Set your clocks forward! 

mailto:Derrick.Parson@providenceumc.net
mailto:Linda.Collins@providenceumc.net
mailto:Sherry.Jeter@providenceumc.net?subject=Children's%20Ministries
mailto:Alexandra.Alli@providenceumc.net?subject=Youth%20Ministries
mailto:Allison.Stowers@providenceumc.net
mailto:Daniel.Burch@upsem.edu?subject=Young%20Adults
mailto:tgriggs87@gmail.com?subject=Providence%20A/V

